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] Sell Books Three Original One Act Plays
Are Staged By Wigs and Cues11 Co-op Store

I , < iergraduate C o u n c i l
'.jipoints Judith Lenert

Book Chairman

START NEXT YEAR

Books Of All Types
Will Be Bought

And Sold

he Barnard Cooperative Book
]: Change
appointed

Committee, which was
by the Social Science

Union at the University American
Student Union^Conference in Feb-
ruary, has announced definite plans
for a cooperative book exchange for
next year. Undergraduate Council
has appointed Judith Lenert '38
a member of this committee, Book
Chairman.

The purpose of the Book Ex-
change is to buy at a better price,
than offered by most second hand
book stores,, any books of Barnard
students. The buyers of the books
will be able to purchase them more
inexpensively than ordinarily. The
^tore will also offer an experience
in cooperation, for the students will I
be running it themselves. j

To Buy Books Now

The committee has announced
that they will buy books at the end
of this term as well as all during
the coming year. Sellers will not
be paid for the books which they
dispose of^until they have been pur-
chased by other students. The prices
of the books will be determined by
the seller and the head of the Book
Exchange in relation to other cop-
ies of the same book on hand and

By Miriam Weber

When a traditionally tight Scotch-
man wantonly tears up a check be-
fore the eyes of some two hundred
people, exclamation points are in or-
der. When it be explained that the
check the Scotchman tore up was one
made out by himself for someone
else, equilibrium may be restored.
But when it be noted further that
the Scotchman above mentioned, had
to marry a red-haired housemaid in
order not to give her the check he
had made out to her, then this re-
viewer begins to think that matters
in this world are complicated enough
and she need not go on in this vein
to complicate them further.

A Bit O'Heather, Marion La-
mont Davidson author, and Helene
Jaffin star, is the light frothy bit5 en-
acted by Wigs and Cues in Brinker-

Constitution
To Be Revised

hoff last Friday evening to which
the above details apply. Miss Dav-
idson, we must say, displa\s in her
play a profound understanding of
the Scotch character as manifested!
in typically American Scotch jokes.

Hut a nlarr~alter all. is a play,
even if-ifis about the Scotch, and if
ever a group of amateur players un-
derstood and accurately reproduced
the mood of a playwright, the cast
of A Bit O'Heather did Friday
night. Having seen Helene Jaffin
as John Wilson, the Americanized,
but not very much Americanized
Scotchman, we may ever after judge
the validity of all Scotchman on the
basis of whether or not the\ beha\e
as Miss Jaffin did in her many,
and mostly vociferous moods. We
shall probably also judge the beauty
of bald spots by their resemblance
to the very aesthetic one that -some
unsung hero plastered oa John Wil-

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

Freudenheim and Inscho
To Work On New

Constitution

N. F. F. A. TO AID

Jean Libman to Go to AYC
Convention to be Held

In Milwaukee

Joint Recital
To Aid Fund

Music, Dance, Glee Clubs
To Perform Thursday

At McMillin

the edition and condition of the
book.

Plans are under consideration for
the selling of- shares in the store to
Indents, and for incorporating it
on a business basis.

In Conference Room

The Book Exchange will be lo-
cated in the Conference Room on
the first floor of Barnard Hall. At
the beginning of the Fall Term the
"tore will be open for a few hours
every day of the week, but as the
term progresses and the demand for
l)< inks comes less, it will be open only
•i few hours a week. The commit-
tu also announces that no one is
nl^ed to buy from the store and

come in and browse at will.

A joint recital of the Dance
Group, Music Club and Glee Club
will be presented this Thursday -eve-
ning at 8 o'clock in McMillin Thea-
tre. The idea for such a recital is
new and this will be the first "time
for such a combination program to
be attempted. Proceeds from the
sale of tickets, which cost fifty cents
will go to the Building Fund.

The first and last numbers, the
"Greeting" and a Bach Chorale, on
the program will be participated in
by the entire company. Various
groups will combine for the other
numbers. Original music by Ruth
Abbott will be used in the "Greet-
ing."

Original work will also be pre-
sented by members of the Advanced
Dance Group who are directed, by
Miss Marion Streng of the Physical
Education Department. Among the
numbers-which have been composed
by the Dance Group will be one per-
formed by Helen Lange, Jean Gold-
stein and Elizabeth Halpern.

The program of the Music Club
is under the direction of Vera Riec-
ker, newly elected president of the,
organization. Included in the in-
strumental selections will be Beeth-
oven's Trio in E Flat, played by

' he Book Exchange Committee yera Rjecker at the v-iofeHPorothy
'uinted at the A. S. U. confer-

va is composed of Anna Louise
H.'ller, chairman, Judith Lenert,
IvVh Frankfurter, Florence -Du-
t'" t". Charlotte Bentley, and Ruth
I I -hfield.

Supported by Council

tording to Undergraduate
( ' ' ul this is the most feasible
I1 ' 'or a cooperative book store yet
1' '>ed at Barnard. With the co-
"l * i on of the student body, the
" 'ttee and all interested in it
'' the experience should prove
'' successful and an econom-
H i-thod of obtaining books.

- Lenert, anxious to obtain a
M of books before the begin-
'" ' the Fall Term, has issued a
1 " hooks right away.

American Student Union
' ' form cooperatives of many
^ s on the campuses of all the

and universities in the coun-t r y

Coy at the cello and Susanne Hei-
mann at the piano; Myra Serating
will play "The ^Country Dance."
Members of the University Orches-
tra who will take part in the pro-
gram are Charlotte Brittain, Marion
Hellman, Naomi Letsky, Dorothy
Coy, Vera Riecker, Margaret Shac-
kleton, Ruth Tischler, and Betsy
Rich.

Four vocal selections, consisting
of English madrigals, will be sung
by members of the Glee Club. A
mixed group from the Columbia
Chapel Choir will sing two tirigmal
madrigals composed by Ruth Ab-
bott. Cynthia Rose will offer sev-
eral solos.

The Dance Group, the Music Club
and the Glee Club, although inter-
ested in essentially related fields
have never before had the oppor-
tunity to combine their talents in
a program open to the college at
large. Tickets will be on sale on
Jake at noon throughout the week.

Motarboard Out
Monday, May 10

Editors Promise Edition
Of Unusual Merit

And Charm

_B\ Mortar Board
"~ *,

You might have thought that it
was all a big, bad rumor but it's
not. Mortarboard IS coming out.
In fact it will be out on Monday,
May 10. Circulation has already
bounded to two hundred and seven-
ty-five, so act now, or forever hold
your peace.

Helen Raebeck, Editor, and Edna
Holtzman, Business Manager, of
the 1938 yearbook, were last seen
somewhere in Barnard Hall dancing

Alene Freudenheim and Ruth In-
scho were elected joint chairmen in
charge of revising the undergrad-
uate constitution at the meeting of
representative Assembly yesterday.
Working together with Elspeth
Davies, Undergraduate President,
they will secure information as to
the workings of other college con-
stitutions through the National Stu-
dent Federation of America.

After working out possible addi-
tions and revisions which may be
m/ade to the undergraduate con-
stitution, the committee will present
their plans to Representative As-
sembly. The final draft will be voted
on by the college at large.

At the same meeting, it was voted
to send Jean Libman as the dele-
gate of Representative Assembly, to
the convention of the American
Youth Congress to be held in Mil-

Barnard Votes In Favor
Of Absolute Neutrality

Sports Managers
For '37 Chosen
Annual A. A. Celebration

To Be Held Friday
In Brooks

Sports managers for l(M7-38 were
elected last Thursday. Voting was
restricted to those students who
were members of advanced athle-
tic classes or who participated in
tournaments during this year.

The slate is as fol lows: Archery
Manager, Gertrude Smith '38; Base-
ball Manager, Norma Raymond '39';
Basketball Manager, Harriet Till-
man '40; Dancing Manager, Helen
Lange '38; Swimming Manager,
Harriet Benedict '38; Tennis ManaJ

ger, Ruth Elaine Blum '39; Volley
Ball Manager, Ninetta di Benedet-
to '39.

The other candidates for mana-
gerships in the various activities
were: for archery, Penelope Pearl
'39 and Anne Weir/ '38; for base-
ball, Marjofje Davidow '39; for
basketball, Virginia. Rockwell '39
and Mary Walrath '39; for dancing
Jean Goldstein '38; for swimming,
Joan Rich; for tennis, Audrey Car-
uso '39;-for volley ball, Beverly
Pearge '38.

As managers of the various sports
and activities conducted under the

waukee from July 1 to 4. The con- auspices of the Athletic \ss-ociation
vention will be modeled on the!tne newly elected officers will man-

age tournaments and supervise andUnited States Congress, with a Sen- a*c "^"~"*"» -? =»«i^v,ac *,,u8 ' organize demonstrations. They be-
ate and a Hou^e of Representatives. come members of the A.A. Board
Barnard, as a local institution, has and assist in the formulation of the
a seat on the House. The Congress Association's policy.
will pass legislation which the rep-! The. new managers are all ex-
resentatives feel will benefit youth.

Ruth Frankfurter, Barnard rep-
resentative to the American Youth
Congress submitted the names of a
committee to work with her' next
year. They are Jean Libman, Vera

Highland Fling after a telephone (Halper, Adelaide Murphy, Cather-
call from Philadelphia informed
them that their baby is actually gd-
ing to be born. When asked to tell
about the book, they both burst into
an unintelligible stream of adjec-
tives and proceeded to turn hand-
springs.

But, being an impartial observer
we can assure you that the book will
be good. An unusual cover, attrac-
tive layouts, and informal pictures
all give the 1938 Mortarboard life
and interest.

Now to gel down to the distribu-
tion of the book which is an im-

i r •* •

portant problem of the moment.
Those whose subscript-ions are paid
up will secure copies at the book-
store. Those who still have to pay
something on their books are asked
to bring their- money to Mortar-
board office between 12 and 1 o'-
clock when a member of the circula-
tion staff will be there.

Your reporter was vaguely able
to distinguish a word or two from
the ramblings of the Editor and
Business Manager. "For one thing
we know, they said, that the staff
has been swell and we sure do ap-
preciate it." Since it's almost im-
possible to find an editor or business
manager who is in her right mood,
we urge you to set: for yourself just
what Mortarboard is like. Remem-
ber the dav, Monday, May 10.

ine Hitchcock, Elaine Wendt, Judith
Lenert, and Joy Lattman. The com-
mittee was approved by Representa-
tive Assembly.

This was the last meeting of the
year. Elspeth Davies urged that all
members think of plans during the
summer for the improvement of
Representative Assembly fftr next
year.

perts in the field which they have
been chosen to head, for the slate
is drawn up from among "Jthe most
advanced students in each activity.
Miss Way man will give a tea for
the new Athletic Association Board
on Monday afternoon, May 10.

The Annual A.A. Banquet will
take place this Friday evening in
Brooks Hall at .which time the A.A.
officers for 1937-38 will be induc-
ted. Both students and faculty are
i'nvited to attend the banquet. Mrs.
William Speir will recount her ex-
periences in the Youth Hostel move-
ment and skits from the Faculty
Follies and Junior Show will be
presented.

105 Vote In Peace Poll
Of Youth Congress

Committee

FEW ARE PACIFISTS

59 F a v o r Collective
Security In Event

Of War

Barnaul students are overwhelm-
ingly in f a v o r of absolute neutral-

Raebeck And Inscho Tell
Their Life Stories - - And More

'B$ Cornelia Elliot
Helen Raeheck, Editor of Bul-

letin and Ruth Inscho, Vice-Presi-
dent of Student Council stopped
fighting off Spring fever, paused
with pens in mid-air long enough
to divulge the following- exclusive
information—which is-to be valued
accordingly.

Miss Raebeck admitted .that al-
though she comes from "God's own
country—Brooklyn," she has been
spending the past two weeks at the
dorms—now she has to go home to
get some work done. When exams
come—summer is not far away, but
she insists that she will make, no
plans until she acquires a car: then
she will "just get into it and go."

Miss Raebeck confessed that her
serious worries include searching
for a new Amy Schaeffer. She has
asked to have the following pub-
lished—"Will all would-be A.S.'s
please swarm into the Bulletin Of-

fice—Fourth Flo6r Barnard Hall—
and swamp me with their genius.
And by the way — HAVE YOU
SUBSCRIBED TO MORTAR-
BOARD?"

Working on Barnard Bulletin has
been the most wonderful experience
in Miss Raebeck's college career.
She is reticent about her plans for
the paper for next year but is more
definite about her future after she
finishes college.

"I am getting my degree as a
major in history—after that I'm go-
ing into Journalism. And then—."

She did admit that she believes
that marriage and a career can be
combined.

q

As for her immediate present,
Miss Raebeck stated that while she
thought that Bulletin staff was com-
posed of swell people she wants them
to know that if they do not get their

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

iry for the United Suites. Of the
105 people who answered the peace
ballot of the World Youth Congress
run b\ Bulletin last week, 86 de-
clared for the"* prohibition of the
shipment of munitions and other
war. materials to all countries at
war.

They are also in favor of collec-
tive security. 59 people voted that
they believed that the United States
should act together with other na-
tions for the prevention of war, but
would under no circumstances use
armed force. 44 went even furth-
er in that they .favored joining' with
other nations in whatever steps nec-
essary to check war. '

There were only 12 absolute pac-
ifists who voted in the poll. The
greatest number. 41. will fight only
in case the United States is invaded.

3 Favor War

Three Barnard Students still be-
lieve that war is the best method of
settling world -problems. 72/ how-
ever, favor cooperation among na-
tions for prevention of war.

As to armament and naval reduc-
tions, 9 people feel that under no
circumstances should the United
States reduce its appropriation. But
the largest proportion, 58, believe
that this country should go along
with others in the attempt to reduce
military and naval appropriation.

Many people felt that there was
no single answer to some
questions and so ' checked^several.
Others expressed dis-sati^faction
with some of the points on the poll.
One person pointed out that the
Socialist solution of workers sanc-
tions had not been provided for.
Another declared that she would
fight for her own rights and liber-
ties.

Results Tabulated

Results of the nation-wide sur-
vey will be tabulated by the Ameri-
can Committee of the World Youth
Congress'on May 22. The poll is
designed to clarify the opinions of
youth on world questions, and to
suggest fields for further study of
the problem.

On the back of the ballot there
are listed numerous questions which
are suggested for further study and
many references which the student,
may find helpful in discovering dif-
ferent points of view on the topics.

Final Barnard results are tabu-
lated on Page 3,

Query Favorable

The answers to the query on the
poll were on the whole favorable,
the majority believing that it was a
valuable set of questions concerning
the problem of peace.

Ballots were available^ on Jake
during the past week. The poll was
conducted by Bulletin in cooperation
with the American Committee of
the World Youth Congress.
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• Collective Action

The Barnard returns of the World
Youth Congress Peace poll indicate a sen-
timent which is typical of the majority

•=

of the American people.' They believe that
'the United States should act together
with other countries in ail attempt to pre-

_ vent war, but once war breaks out, Amer-
- icans should have nothing to do with it

unless the" country is invaded.

On the surface, this sounds like an ideal
policy. Actually, however, it is self-con-
tradictory. If there is to be any true col-
lective security, the nations -participating

the Shubert is a I H H H ! revue strung together with
,>. shaky p lo t . I t is jolh and gay, and infec-

! t i o u - . l \ j m e n i l e in .spirit. Although the actors
; re mostly under t w e n t y , there is nothing ama-
teu r i sh about their performances. The only
th ing that is amateurish is the plot, which is too
incredible to digest , even for a musical comedy.
However. "Mabes in Arms" abounds in an amaz-
ingly large number of t u n e f u l songs, which will
probably l ive for a long, long t ime; and it has
s>me excellent dancing and tapping routines.,

The story concerns the children of vaudeville
actors, in a town called Seaport, on Long Island.
While their parents are on tour, the sheriff of
the town decides to keep them out of mischief
by sending them to a work farm. The first act
deals with their attempts to put on a revue which
will be so gootl that it will convince the sheriff
that they can take care of themselves. This
subtle device provides the opportunity for a dis-
play of talent. The show that they put on should
have won the sheriff's heart and sincerest ad-
miration. With turkish towels and lampshades
and tin cans for costumes, they do some top-
style dancing, tapping and singing.

But the sheriff is unimpressed; they are sent
off. to the work farm, and the second act opens
with some dejected lines spoken in a barn. Then
the sheriff "decides to cheer them up with a cele-
bration ; a great aviator happens to run out of
gas after a record flight from somewhere and
by chance drops into the field where the "party
is being held. More celebration ensues, and
Seaport is really put on the map. We have clone
the plot some injustice -— unfortunately, not
enough. v

Ray Heatherton is convincing as Val LaMar,
and has an excellent singing voice. Baby Rose,
played by the young- Wynn Murray, drew en-
thusiastic applause for an encore of her sure-
lire song-hit called "The' Lady Is A Tramp."
Virginia Bolen as 'Billie Smith, was substituting
for Mitzi Green, who was ill at the time we saw
the performance, ' Grace McDonald as the Sher-
iff's daughter was charming. And special cre-
dit goes to the two little colored boys—the Nicho-
las brothers—who certainly, know how to step,
"Babes in Arms" is lively entertainment, marred
only by an implausible attempt at continuity.

• - • S. R.

Query Forum

What do you think of the Peace (Tins column is for the free expression
Poll bulletin i.\ ritnniiH/f \o{ undergraduate thought. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of

Excellent. The questions are
framed in a way much clearer than
is usual in questionnaires. It is
stimulating to realize, too, that
young people all over the world are

—H. L. '37

Bulletin staff.)

To the liditor
I hi run rd Bulletin
Dear Madam:

There has been much talk of a
combined g i f t to the college b\ the
present Sophomore, Junior and Se-

It is fostering an awareness of in i" r Basses, the g i f t to consist of a

answering i t .

must be prepared to go the whole way to

Music Notes

OPENING OF THE METROPOLITAN
OPERA SPRING SEASON

The Metropolitan Opera Spring Season of
prevent any infringement "of the peace. 1937 opened last night at the Metropoli-
We'cannot sav. "Yes, we shall do our best f1 °l)era .Hous£ .™th. Gounod's "Faust." On

. • . - -. . that occasion Hilda Burke made her first
to maintain peace, but if war breaks out appearance in the spring season as Marguerite.
we shall withdraw into our 'shell and let [Donald Dickson, a young American baritone

them fight it out." Mussolini and Hitler
will laugh in our faces and point once
more to the softness and degradation of
democracy."

\\ e can, on the other hand, peacefully
go about our own business, take no part
in internat ional affairs and concentrate
on building up a self-sufficient internal

leconomy. The \\orld-\vide character of
modern trade and industry, however,
makes this a virtual-impossibili ty.

There is no fool-proof panacea which
M i l l - i - i t l e t h i s problem. Vet. we feel that
/ - t h e dm\ < . f the I 'ni ted States to take
i i 1 ' lead in the bui lding o f - a true collec-

systc-m. \\ e have no-desire to see
i her war f o u g h t , in make the world

] < > r democracy. Inn if we are to re-
i ruc to the democratic foundations

' • \ \ h i c h our n a t i o n rests, we must do
to prcve'm the extension

> I > ] ) r c s s i n n 'both at home
m t i n - \\.orld. America must

1 1 1 .

i i ' i - , r - i n i \ \
'< i • • : ,md

lake t i n '
;i peace v ' n c i i
i n d i v i d u a l i i b e -
for a l l . \Vh i ! e
world i K - a c c . \\ t
peace scr;

.selfish ant
politics.. \\ r
system.

b u i i f j i ' , 0 and maintaining
^ " ' t h e solid basis of
' a '! i o > i omic equality
• I ' l " -111.1; all threats to
i m i M s i r i \ c to make that

dependent on the
inic-re.st .s of power
Id a t rue collective

and

who has sung with the Cleveland and Chatauqua
Opera Companies, made his debut as Valen-
tin and Robert Nicholson, young Australian-
baritone who has sung with the Melbourne Phil-
harmonic Society made, his debut as Wag-
ner. Others in the cast were Lucielle Brown-
ing, Thelma Votipka and Sydney Rayner and
Leon liothierf Mr. Pelletier was the con-
ductor. Incidental dances by the American Bal-
let Ensemble.

On Wednesday evening (May 5th) in Puc-
cini's "La Boheme," Margaret Daum. young
American soprano, who has sung with the New
York Light Opera'Company and recently with
the Curtis Institute Opera in New York, and was
.a semi-finalist of the Metropolitan Radio Audi-'
'tions of the Air, will make her debut as Musetta.
Other important • members of the cast will be
Rosa Tentoni, Arm'ancl Tokatyan, Carlo Morelli,
Norman Cordon, Louis D'Angelo, Wilfred -En-
pelniari and Lodovjco Olivi'ero. Mr: Papi will
conduct.

Rose Hampton will make her first appearance
here in a soprano role on Friday evening (May
7th) when she will appear as Leonora in "II
Trovatore." a role which she has sung a"broad.
Arthur Car/on will take the part of Manrico for
the first time in New York, having recently sung
it with the Metropolitan in Cleveland. Others in
the cast will be Carlo Morelli, John Gurney and
Lodovico Oliviero. Mr. Papi conducting.

the problem of peace among stu-
dents. The results should be in-
teresting.

—M. M. '38
* * *

Are the answers to such a ques-
tionnaire made in times of peace any
criterion of action in times of crisis?

—G. S. '39
* * *

Very good. It is necessary for
each citizen to consider this question
before the drums start beating.

—J. 11. '37
* * *

Excellent. It helps us to see how
much we all agree on vital questions
and should form a prelude to col-
lege-wide peace activities.

—L. S. '38
' * * *

Completely worthwhile. Peace
education, which the ballots afford,
is just as important as any other-
kind.

I'm biased

- —R. H. '39
* :*•
I'm on Bulletin-.

—J. B. '39

Excellent contribution.
the peace movement on a rational
basis by making students think out
instead of merely*"feeling their op-
position to war.

—S. M. M. '38

svstem of a m p l i f i e r ^ throughout
Harnard H a l l , for (lie avowed pur-
pose of t ransmit t ing golden speeches
and dance music. Jt seems to me
t h a t Barnard has no great need for
such a system which in the end
would probably prove either use-
less or a nuisance.

The dance music can certainly be
provided1 bv an orchestra, without
the help of an ampl i fy ing s\stem,
and without the added and s t u l t i f y -
ing blare. To anyone used to public
speaking, and most of the speeches
made to us in the gymnasium are
made by such people, the acoustics
do not present an insurmountable
problem. Speakers are almost in-
variably adequately audible as long
as they speak from the platform.

It Would seem that the combined
gif t of three classes should be some-
th'ing which would be clear to the
Hearts of future undergraduates,
and would actually add to their
pride in the college. An amplifica-
tion system does not fill this require-
ment obviously. It will perhaps be
sad in future years to remember
that the contribution of one's class
to Barnard had been~tlie~sp"

It puts]and enlargement of noise at the cost
of dignity and intimacy.

We are not a mob to be shouted
af through amplifiers, but students
to be spoken to with a certain
amount of ta4m-a«l—quie±_r_easoji
and assurance.

Sincerely yours.
Jean McGlcuyhlrn

* * *
Greek Games

To- the Editor
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam:

Trusting that all Greek- Games,'
excitement has diminished to mere
nothingness by this time and hoping
that I will not be accused of par-
tiality or prejudice as a member of
the freshman sister class, I would
like to propose a change in the sys-

I approve of it, but I wish there
were some way of making-every-
body participate.

—E. S. '38
* * *

I don't know anything about it.
It should have been more widely
publicized evidently, instead of be-
ing left on the table for passersbyj
to glance at

~~ —V. N. '38
* * *

Don't know anything about it.
—M. M. '37

* * *
^ , , T , - i ,, , Item of judging that has been used
iM-ankly, I didn t know we wereu ^ ̂  from-time immem.

conducting one. ^ jorial^or it has as far as I know.

* * * j Part of the athletics in the Games
'is judged by alumnae—individuals- I think it's a very fine thing not

onlv because of its contents but as who pnce participated actively in
these sports themselves. Each onean immediate follow up of the Peace f ,1 ' ' • . T , , "' , • itQtr;ka • of them is thoroughly-steeped in the
tradition of the Games—thorough-

j ly_ acquainted with the requirements
of perfection for each event. Con-
sequently, they do a good job. Their

(decisions are ones which seem fair

Strike.
. __w. R. '37

* * *
You mean the blue? It's swell.

' —F. D. '40

I think that often the choice of
answers doesn't cover all the possi-
bilities, but it's a'good idea in that
it makes people think about the
problem of peace.

. —S. S. '38
* * *

It's an excellent idea. The' results,
if -they get the deserved publicity,
should prove extremely effective as
an expression of student opinion.

—V. H. '38
* * V

It's most worthwhile, especially
if it succeeds in getting the opin-
ions of those students not actively
interested in the peace movement.

—A. J. K. '38
* * *

I think it is valuable not only for
the opportunity it gives for the ex-
pression of student opinion, but also
because it makes the student an-

The Saturday matinee opera (Mav 8th) will swering it put some thought into the
matter. The multiple-choice type
of question gives a far more accur-
ate picture of what students are
thinking than a yes-or-no type.

—E. L. '37

be Smetana's comic opera "The Bartered Bride"
(in Engl ish) , with Hilda Burke, Natalie Bocl-
<inya. Lucielle Browning, Anna Kaskas and
Mario Chamlee, George Rasely, Louis D'Angelo,
John Gurney, Norman Cordon and Wilfred En-
gelman. Mr. Pelletier will conduct. Ballet di-
vertissement by the American Ballet Ensemble.

The Saturday evening opera will be announced
later.

T don't know what it is all about
-I haven't looked at it.

—V. S. '38

to the audience and to the freshmen
and sophomores -/when they are
able to view the matter objectively).

However, a few of the events,
namely discus and hurdle, are
judged by outsiders, that is, stran-
gers—to Barnard, to'Greek Games,
frequently, to Greecian sport itself.
Discus, for instance, sometimes im-
presses them as .something to be
judged on the distance the oval is
thrown—or the straightaess of the
path which it follows.'

It is not always true that the only
basis for award is form—yet ac-
cording to all rules and regulations
this is technically the only, point on
which they should be judged.

I believe that decisions would be
more fair, more accurate and be con-
sidered more just by audience and
participators if alumnae judges were
used for every athletic event.

I am unacquainted with the pro-
cedure_ needed to innovate such a
change. I am not sure whether my
opinion is the majority one, al-
though I am certain that I do not
stand alone in this attitude. I would
appreciate hearing from other mem-
bers of the-Student Body cm this
subject.

Perhaps a joint meeting with the
Physical Education Department and

(Continued on Page 3, Column 3)

Through the Din
Kathryn Sinul

One of the athantages of large scale produ

t i i ' i i , we have been told, is that it leads t , ,
s tandardizat ion of products not possible um
d h a n d i c r a f t system. To i l lustrate this our "<."
teacher used to point to spark plugs, screus, ,
cur ta in rods. Since our experience wi th t h '
products has been very l imited we would In
(ate to contradict Economics 1, but we can M,
\vjjth- conviction that there are some in-ipon ,
fields of enterprise that the principles of [ - ,
nomics have overlooked.

Take the world of women's clothing, for •
^tance. Any poor soul who has wandered
and down the avenue looking for a pleasin<>- o,
or hat or dress can readily testify as to the in
possibility of obtaining a satisfactory prodiu-
With procrustean casualness the stores have i •
'lored the human body completely and gout1 p
for sixes' that are never twice the same! " M n i
Alodom." the saleslady says, "this is a .v;,',;, '/
eighteen ; you surely can fit into it." And M i > d . " n
clenches her teeth, remembering that at the Lv
store she was a small fourteen, and at the on,.-
before, a "junior deb.''

^

Should the innocent shopper indicate to t i n -
saleslady that she is interested in a shade called
lark red. she is greeted by an uncomprehending

•••ilence. Then maroon, says the shopper. "But
they're not wearing maroon this spring." Then
burgundy, says the shopper. A frigid stare.
Or wine? No answer. And as the victim feels
ier blood mounting, the sales girl says, snoth-
ngly, "They're calling it stars-in-your-eyes this
year/' And out comes dark red, alias stars-in-

After the customer has already decided that
she likes a certain inexpensive little print and.
desires to try the dress on, the sales lady in-
evitably discovers that it does not come in ma-
clam's size. But they have another lovely model

marlamjrr it on? It fits
perfectly, of course, and its only fault is the fact
:hat the • design portrays huge yellow spiders
climbing a pink trellis on a green background.
After fleeing from this spectacle to the next
'-tore, the shopper discovers her original love.
n her own size, but twice the price, because
iere it has suddenly become an original model
:rom the Parisian Studio of Wortharelli, and
t is thg only one of its kind in the*store.

Then take the subject of styles. Generally
.•peaking, women's dresses have had natural, or
ngh- waist-lines for several years now. But the
dress merchants have been the la,st to recognize
that. Each year they skillfully delude their
clientele by advertising ''that new bodiceci waist-
ine" or by announcing that Paris won't tolerate
inything but a Princess Anita-Louise waist this
year. Within the limited range of two or three
nches that can be called one's waist, the line
s moved frantically up and down. And a lapse

of one 'inch definitely labels an outfit as passe,
ait of date, much to the merchant's glee. Of

course the victim then sallies forth to buy more
fashionable duds.

And so it goes. College women and scrub
women alike tolerate this state of affairs which
eems silly enough on paper but which is not,
.-nly wasteful but nervewracking in actual l i f e .

Why, with all the Women's Leagues for various
things, women have not made a more earnest
effort to do away with the commercial roman-
ticism that pervades the clothing industry ii"
one knows. /

V

Perhaps it's as a friend suggested. Womc-'-
ga.rb and sizes'can't be made more uniform, and
Jassified and standardized, simply because vv -
nen aren't standardized.

Self-explanation, we have, always felt, is p

only weakening but fairly useless, since one •
)lanation generally leads on to the next and '!

conversation can trjen be terminated onVy-by :
fering to that really funny'joke in this wet ,
New Yorker. But perhaps a word of explai
tion is necessary concerning these seven hunch,
words which we expect to publish once a w<
for a year under the name of Through the 1 '

We will try to adhere to the happy mean
c.ur weekly spiel, since we are'neither a hm1

column nor a sermon. We hope that the ren<
of linllctin, when "Through the Din" arm
their ire, fills'them with glee, or affects t l .
not at all, will take the opportunity to let
know by mail. There is nothing so deligb'
for a columnist as to find on her,desk s e \ <
vituperative letters which/will take at least t!
columns to answer.
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Results in Peace Poll. .
PEACE BALLOT .

Sponsored by

Umted States Committee of the

WORLD YOUTH CONGRESS

ASU To Conduct European Trip:
Will Attend Youth Congress

A' ?86) nro
0™EhDCONFLICT'THE UNITED STATES SHOULD

and other

/\ A Banquet

kt, \ A. Bane met will

l x ' , u , l a l . Ue for the remain
, ( l l .ju , u k They are priced

student:

amt ' \u i " \ > " I t s }"or dormitory stu-

Sociology Luncheon

\ I ; IK\ \ ( 11 luncheon is being plan-
ned tor 1 ' iufessor Maclver and Mr.
Hmton at 12 o'clock on Thursday,
M,i\ l.i I hose wishing to attend
an- ie(|iu>ted to get in touch with

through student mail.

Spanish Club

The final meeting of the Spanish
Uub forjhe \ ear will be held this
afternoon in the College Parlor, at5

4 00 The main feature of the meet-
*

im,M\ill he recitations of poetry by
Hnor Smtiago Lavendero, whose

are 'a combination of
e; and reciting. Senor Lav-

indero iv a well known Porto Rican,
and has eh< isen negro poems for his
nutation There will also be songs
•UN! ihna-s given by the first year
>nbh classes A short play will
tann.-tnted and music will be play-

Aesthetics Tea

>fi-\soi Helen Parkhurst will
:e luturer at the Aesthetics
nitumsj this afternoon. The

s«l'iect \ \ i l l l)e Egyptian, Greek, and
J ' \Ain t in i achievements in sculpture
<I! I ( I • iHli i t i 'dure based On Profes-
S l " ' I ' . u k l u i i M ' ^ own personal tra-
\v-

^ l u i \ \ , 1 i,c served in the College
J'ir!"i inn the lecture.

( i u l u : u i e is open to the college
;'ml^l'' ' • held at 4:15 in room 304

22.

A4.

CorConsult

UNITED

to Prev-t war.
other nations for the prevention of war.

^11 f" nati°nS ** *' PreVentm °f ™ (f°r e»»ple^arring munition. and other sup-
T g natl°nS) bUt Under no Circumstances use armed force.
Join with other nations in whatever steps may be necessary to check war.

C. I WILL FIGHT FOR

(41) 1
(12) 2.
(30) 3.
(32) 4.

The United States Government only in case our country is invaded.
The Umted States Government under any circumstances.
The United States Government under no circumstances.
Democracy against fascism.

D. I BELIEVE THAT THE BEST MEANS OF SETTLING WORLD PROBLEMS ARE
(3) 1. War.

(72) 2. Cooperation among nations for the prevention of war, directed against those provoking war (collective se-
curity).

,(11) 3. Policy of isolation.
(24) 4. More even distribution of raw materials, such as oil, rubber, and metals.
(31) S. World socialism. i

E. I FAVOR REDUCTION OF OUR PRESENT MILITARY AND NAVAL BUDGETS

(9) 1. Under no circumstahces.
(58) 2. If reductions are also made by other great powers.

• (38) 3. No matter what other nations do.

^ ta for Miss Power

Power of the Lpn-
f Economics, who was

lec turer at Barnard Col-
' \ears ago, will be the
"n"r at a tea to be given
v ' . i v 3. by.Miss Helen P.
^tant to Dean Virginia'
^i-ye, in Brooks Hall,
Miss Gildersleevfe and

11 the Barnard faculty
"ivited to meet Miss

ni

Newman Club

"1'ined Newman Clubs
"•I University will hold
! w. Dance of the season
^•i Italians on May 6

1 I' m- to 7 p.m.

Raebeck, Inscho
Tell Everything

(Continued from Page I, Column 5)

stories in on time, she will send
them • all to the Court of Senior
Proctors or else to—

Ruth Inscho hails from New
York—which she thinks is fascina-
ing — and at present has got
he NO SMOKING problem on
icr mind as well as lots' of papers.
In her best Student Council man-
ner, she stated that serious penal-
:ies are being involved for all in-
fringements of campus rules, but
.hat she could not tell of any defin-
ite plans for next year. To put
it in her own words,

"I really can't say anything about
Student Council plans because all
that the Vice-President is between
elections is a Big Bad Wolf that
people want to scare oft' Campus.'/

Miss Inscho is planning to visit
Havana, the Panama Canal and
Costa Rica this summer.

When Miss Inscho has received
her degree as a major in Govern-
ment she is going on to graduate
school to get a degree in Public
Law. She agrees with Miss Rae-
beck'on the subject of marriage and
career.

Since Miss Inscho has become a
member of Student Council, she has
acquired a very singular distinction
—she has the only cap in Student
Council Room that is less than 21
years old, hers is brand new. She
also has a gown which can be used
for a Master's Degree and a Doc-
tor's Degree, if she holds out that
long.

Miss Inscho is very reticent about
these, but she admitted that her Pet
Likes are Noel Coward and lobster
—in order of their appearance She
cannot bear vacuum cleaners and ice
ream Miss Raebeck joined in by

saying that her Pet Likes are scenic
railways and Indian Nuts and that
she dislikes intensely "People who
nsist upon dragging &LL^ meet-

s and recalcitrant reporters and
-HAVE YOU SUBSCRIBED
TO MORTARBOARD?"

Forum *=.
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)

a committee appointed by Repre-
sentative Assembly or Student
Council might accomplish a great
deal toward a better understanding
and an improvement in the present
method.

I trust that this letter-will not be
interpreted to read that I consider
any particular decision erroneous,
or that it will-be taken as a personal
affront to any one connected with
Greek Games.

By next spring, a different ^sys-
tem could easily be in working or-
der. May I suggest that this change
be seriously considered by both stu-
dents and faculty?

Sincerely,

EdnaM. Joncs-'&

Bulletin Staff Meeting
Set For May 5 Noon

There will1 be a compulsory
meeting of Bulletin staff in the
office at 12 o'clock tomorrow.
This will be the last staff meeting
of the year and at this time fur-
ther promotions will be announ-
ced and plans for next year will
be discussed. Failure to attend
this meeting will entail suspen-
sion from the staff. If, for any
reason, a staff member is unable
to attend, she is as(ked to get in
touch with Helen Raebeck before
the meeting.

STARTING FRIDAY, MAY 7
Romeo and Juliet,

, at the
NEMO THEATRE-^

Broadway at 110th Street

UNUSUAL VALUE GO .NONE OF THE

*0IG, MODERN
STEADY LINERS

CARINTHIA
FRANCONIA

SAMARIA
SCYTHIA
LACONIA

OF CUNARD WHITE STAR

Get The last foil measure of enjoyment
from your ocean voyage . . . make it a
leisurely 8 or 9 day crossing, superbly
served in Ihe Cunard White Star manner
...with time for everything these luxuri-
ous cruising liners so generously provide:
sun-flooded deck space for sports, gay
social rooms for parties and dances. And
save, tpo... the low per day rate gives
you so much more vacation pleasure
ot remarkably little, cost. It's Europe's
big year . . . the Paris Exposition lasts
until 'November and Britain celebrates
all si/mmet long. Find TOURIST ClASS
out how -inexpensive '^
Tourist Class to Europe ?
really is., rates slight-
|y highe between AND UP
May 24 - nd July 25. ROUND TRIP

HERE'S A TYPICAL ALL- EXPENSE TOUR
Sail June 30 in the AQUITANIA. Spend 18 days in Italy,
Switzerland, France . . . visitmg Ven.ce Mi.an .Rome and
other famous ci«e*...3H days in Rome, 4 in Pans. Return to
NY. Aug. I, via GEORGIC. Rate for 33 days Tourist Class
passage,hotels,sigh.seeing,tranSPortationabrood,$484.55

m
I
I

1ACONIM * v •

, «| T,.v.l A9.nt, o, .dd,«. C«n.rd White SU,, 25 B'w.y., c,638 Fifth Av.., N.Y.C

CUNARD WHITE STAR

'1 lie Social Scu'MCT t/mun has
announced that the \. S L' t r ip
to Kurope this \ear wil l he led )>v
Japies \\reschler, Kditor of the A
S I' Advocati ,ind fornu-r editor
of the Coluinhia Spectator.

The tour, \ \ lncl i u> bem^ or^an-
i/ed In the Open Road, Incorpor-
ated, wi l l he l imi t ed to a small tuiin-
her ot undergraduates and recent
graduates in the L'-nited States
Ltuvnu* on the first of Juh, eight
weeks wil l he spent in various capi-
tals, including Pans, London, Vien-
na. \Varsa\\, Prague. Moscow. Len-
ingrad, Helsingfors, Copenhagen
and Stockholm. In these cities spe-
cial interviews with leaders of many
political moxements1 on the contin-
ent wil l he arranged

In Pans during July the group
\ \ i l l attend the World Youth Con-
gress, which on a uimersal scale is
analogous to the American Youth
Congress, at which Barnard is rep-
resented by Ruth Frankfurter '38
According to Nancy Fraenkel, who
will accompany her husband. Mr
Wechsler, this conference will he
well attended by the delegation and
in this way it is expected that a
great deal of information and inter-

Telephone -UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

& LUNCHEONETTE

Good Eats & Quick Service

2951 BROADWAY

'HERMAN LOHDEN

esting personal experiences will be
brought back to the colleges repre-
sented

The total cost of the trip will be
$499, consisting of hotel and trans-
portation reservations as well as
meals and special guides ,, This does
not include minor personal expen-
ses, a I nited States passport and
i i M t n i n \ isas Students who are in-
terested should get in touch with
\anc\ .Fraenkel. President of the
S S L', through Student Mail, or
with the Open Road. Incorporated
for f u r t h e r details

AFTER
GRADUATION

...WHAT?

58th
Year

Many of your schoolmates of the
1936 class are employed. HO»?
That depends upon the vocational

_ "_. training they received after grad-
CO-td uation In 58 years Wood School
has advised, trained and placed over
60,000 High School and College stu-
dents. Let us tell you more about it.

Call write o. phone fot Buuetin

WOOD
SECRETARIAL and BUSINESS SCHOOL
347 Madison Ave. (44th ».)N.Y.C. VAn. 3-1560

Telephone
MOnument

2-9055

Telephone
UNiversity

4-7000

DAGNpR'S
Beauty Studio

Hair Stylists
A.t the Campus of Columbia

University

1236 Amsterdam Avenue
New York

121st Street

MOnument 2-3670 All Work Guaranteed

THE TOWERS HAT CLEANING
First Class Ladies & Gents

SHOE REPAIRING & SHOE SHINING
2957 BROADWAY

Near 116th Street ° New York City

398 COLUMBUS AVENUE
'Phone MUrray Hill 6-7900

New York, N. Y

RAILW, XPRESS
AGEXCY\ /INC.

NATION-WIDE R A / I - A I K S E * V » C £

I i
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Kxjwrt Speaks
On Labor Bills

M i l l e r D i s
M i n i m u m \\

or ^ rw \ ork

- •' '1
charm.' of the .Mate

; , „ i ' t l ) ' i ' I t M > \ -

i • - i , i , , i i I ' t l u ' r inU ' i -
. - , \ I ~ ' I t i | l K M ! . ' 1 1 - H'-

, _ _ n ' r i . , 1 i i ] \ \ . ' im au. tki ' iK'd
l 4 OK m u i t ^ u i ' H M K i "in t d ic i -
M . ' l l \ \ L l l ' ( I ' - M l l — ul

I he m\\ b i l l d u i f u - d b\ -Mj^
Miller and U > M . n i t > r Ldim.m %sent
l v ! < - i t i n V\ \ ^ « ' i K Mate Lo;i>-
, i i n i (.• f o i i ' ' i i - ' <• ' i i i m i i i i i ! \ a tew
d ; i \ * .llj" Vi ~^ l-^t" -l'nntf'
-aid .M1-- ' '
1,N tho I ' M
D J V I - "i M i n i m u m \ \ a n c was
div1 oi unconst i tu t ional . The re-
u ., i l i u M o n of the Su])reme Cour t
mi ine Wagner Labor Relations Act
I I . I N however, ettectal a change it
was pointed out. h i^ improbable
that a new minimum wage law could
be nullified b\ the courts.

In discussing the specific regula-
tory measure proposed. Miss Miller
remarked that one of the industries
with which the bill will deal is the
beauty parlor business. Conditions
of employment for people occupied
in this profession are notedly poor,
the hours of employment being par-
ticularly long.

Her interest in the relations of
capital and labor has, .made Miss
Miller a representative at many con-
ferences concerned with bettering
these relations. Miss Miller attend-
ed the International Labor Confer-
ence at Washington la>t summer and
a similar -conference in Santiago.
Chile, last winter.

Barnard Students Reveal Female
£raze por Bargains At Auction

•f-

Committee Names
Silver-Bay Group

The Silver Bay Committee, con-
sisting of Miss Weeks, Mrs. Read,
Professor Braun, Elspeth Davies
and Edna Jones, have announced
the complete Barnard delegation to
the Silver Bay Conference at Lake
George this summer.

The following students from the
class 1938: .-

Elspeth Davies,' Conference
Leader

Helen Jefferson
Edna Jones, Delegation Leader
Helen Knapp, Class Delegate
Doris Milman.
From the class of 1939:
Jane Bell
Josephine Shepherd
Beatrice Tenney, Representative

Assembly Delegate
June William. Class Delegate.
From the class of 1940:
Muriel Doyle, Class Delegate
Helen Geer
Anne Meding.
A tea for the delegation will be

held on Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
the Little Parlor. M-iss Davies will
discuss various- points- about the
Conference and Missjuries will ex-
plain the details of registration. In-
f i ^""^l rii'<.m«V,n will aKo 'be held.

1 ' ' ' - ' t ' ' \ - ' l ' k.iu- on Mon-
- . "' ' * . ' i d ^f.1 n l u r n on

1 -U . 1 1 M U | I \ \ i l l stay a t
1 ' \\> L<"k ' c , " u l i ' c l , i na \ also be
• 1' l ' \ The \ a-'ar (Million. .-

I ' T . - d'" I ' rofes-

H\ J.Ionic l l ' c n d t

\rnpk' opportuni ty to sa t i s fy that
\ \ u i i i u n h ci. i /e for baigains, be they
. M M id nl bad, \\as o t lc ied at the Lost
and 1 ( H i n d auction last Thursday
,u id l " n d a \ \ \ h i l e the g i i K let off
s U M i i i . t l u I 'ndergiaduat i 1 Associa-
i i . i i i i n o t i u - d to the extent ot about
t\\ i n! \ d o l l a i s

I lu merchandise was mixed in
M U ' i a l curdboaid boxes. A potrn-
l i a l I n m r Tiui imaged through the
sui I!M ai- tuk 's u n t i l .she struck
s i i i i K ' t h i n g she \ \ ished to bid for
f l u n. c lu tch ing the item hrmly to

ri is i i i i ' i t s safe ar rnal , she ap-
pio.uhed tin- Chief Auctioneer's
t ab l e I 'pon request, the auctioneer,
lamer A an DC "\\ater, opened the
bidding

I In pc-ison who had made the
f ind , g a \ c her bid in a feeble voice
in the hope-, of staving off the hun-
gr \ houls. A b)standcr, sensing
thr smokcyof battle, raised the bid
to fin- corns. The first bidder re-
taliated with "Six!" The bid was
raised step by s t ep - to ten cents.
Manned, the bystande^exclaimed,

"Let me see it!" Af te r closely ex-
amining the find, a hat of question-
able shape and the wrong size, she
decided to stop bidding. Too late!
She went down to the count of "Go-
ing, going, gone !" She awoke to find
herself paung up -<- and her last]
dime, too. Groaning, she faced the
problem of borrowing a nickel to

Literary Contest
Prizes Announced

get home.
Others faired better. Tennis

rackets in fairly good condition sold
for as low as fifty cents. A hat with
a feather netted a nickel. Gloves—
kid, suede, wool; black, brown, red
—-ranged from ten to twenty cents.

In the boxes, all sorts of things
greeted the bargain hunters. One
lone rubber which fitted about a ten
or ele-\en shoe graced the bottom of
a box. A Morrison Speller which
some one must have saved from
third grade, lay among numerous
language books which did not seem
to be selling so well. There was
even a shirt—and a pair of slacks.
How did that person get home! „

A good time was had by all—in
the spirit of fun and in the hope of
a bargain.

Wigs and Cues Stage
Three One Act Plavs

•( Lin ' PUT- - I ] M I df monev.
< l rus-

"f the

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3)

son's head. Martha Reed, may ever
be held dear by her portrayal of the
simple unassuming Jeannie, house-
maid that went to Niagara Falls
with her master. Also to be cam-
mended are Ninetta di' Benedetto,
the old sweetheart grown fat and
unwanted, and Miss Constance
Smith, who directed the piece.

The Friday night performance in-
cluded two other works. The first
play on the program was the fantasy
It's Only a Ghost written by Elaine
Goltz, Barnard '36. This piece re-
minded us vaguely of the scene from
the current Broadway drama High
Tor in which the ghosts of some
century or so ago appear to two
very sordid business men and
frighten them half out of their few
wits. The mood attempted here is
the same, it would seem. There is
the small new England home in
which appear nightly the ghosts of
its ancient residents, one of them a|
yonng girl who desires vainly to open
the desk and find there a note left
a few generations before by her
lover. The girl, Alice, played by
Charlotte Patiky, succeeds only when
two house-breakers appear and open
the desk. The mood of fantasy
throughout and melodrama at the
end leaves much wanting, so that
the only character who pleases is
Tim, the robber and tool of implor-
ing Alice. Tim is acted, perhaps a
bit over-acted, by Estelle Richman.

The third play on the bill, was a
tale of a woman's love for her hus-
band, and his love for her and for
his country; the name, Her Coun-
try, the playright, Euphemia Van
Rensselaer Wyatt. Whatever may
have been the talents of players and
director, Ruth Kliener, they, were
unfortunately lost in "a play whose
theme and lines were trite and un-
inspiring.

R E M i M 5{ F, R
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Prof. Tatlock Shows
Importance of Troy

Professor Tatlock, noted classi-
\

cal authority spoke to the last meet-
ing of the Classical Club", Friday
afternoon hi. the College Parlor on
"Modern Europe Annexes Troy."

The speaker emphasized the fact
that the Troy story is the greatest
in the world. He quoted the words
of Professor Russell Low "The
siege of Troy will be remembered
when the siege of Paris and Vicks-
burg are forgotten."

professor Tatlock said that Euro-
pean literature opens with the Iliad.
He went oir to state that the trait
of nobility so noticeable in the work
of Homer is absent from modern li-
terature. "Homer's poems were
written after the events/' explained
Professor Tatlock. "The tendency
to romanticize the past and belittle
the present was an ancient custom,"
he- added.

Continuing the tracing of the Troy
story, Professor Tatlock mentioned
that in the fourth century, Chris-
tianity came into prominence and
its disciples could not be expected to
be sympathetic to the morals and
theological ideas contained in the
classical versions. At this time ap-
peared a new treatment of the story
of Troy.

"In the Middle Ages history and
story were not distinguished from
each other. The literary fashion
was to make traditional stories life-
like and interesting. "Thus it is
that we find the love par^t of the
Troy story more 'prominent in the
twelfth century," explained Profes-
sor Tatloek.

Shakespeare got-his "Troilus and
Cressida" from William Caxton's
version. "Again it is interesting to
note that the earliest book printed
in-the English language was a sum-
mary of the histories of Troy,"
stated Professor Tatlock.
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First prizes in the Spanish De-
partment's recently held Literary
Contest were secured by Mrs. Jan-
ine Ratel for the best prose con-
tribution and Celentha Aaronson for
the most outstanding poetn selec-
tion submitted.

D-r. Maria de Maeztu and Pro-
fessors Marcial Dorado and Riccio
judged the contest, to which contri-
butions were handed in under pseu-
donyms. Helen-Hirsch carried off
the second award in the prose di-
vision of the contest.

Mrs. Ratel's winning piece, sub-
mitted under the penname "Enig-
ma" was entitled ('E1 Fracaso de
Don Juan Moderno." "Dona Im-

perfecta" was the nom de plume as-
sumed by Miss Aaronson for the
authorship of the poem "Quizas."
Miss Hirsch's -.contribution was
called "El Hombre de Accion," and
her contest name was "Isabel de
Castilla."

The prizes, which will consist of
medals and Spanish books, and will
be presented to the winners at the
last Spanish Club tea of the season
on May 4th, at 4:30 in the College
Parlor.

The Club has announced that "A
-delightful program of recitations
and songs -has been planned to hon-
or the installation of the new offi-
cers and make a happy ending to this
very successful Spanish Club year."

Required Junior Meeting

Edna Jones, new President of
the present Junior class, announ-
ced on Friday that there will be
a required meeting for 1938, at
noon on Tuesday, May 11, to dis-
cuss the possible cooperation of
the Junior and Senior classes in
a gift to Barnard of a public ad-
dress system in Barnard Hall.

NEW YORK'S

MOST EXCLUSIVE

HOTEL R E S I D E N C E

F O R Y O U 1 V K W O M E N

... and fhp must interesting!

Exclusive because of its loca-

tion and selected clientele ...
' • yv"

Interest ing because of its

cultural environment. Home

of Literary, Drama and College

Clubs.. .Music and Art Studios

. . . Recitals and Lectures daily.

Swimming P o o l . , . Sc/uash

Courts . . . Sun Deck . . . Gym-

nasium ... Terraces ... Library...

700 rooms each with a radio.

Tariff from $2.50 per day. From $12 per week

Write for descriptive booklet 'C

I . K X 1 N C V F O N A V K . , ,it h.
Ni'AV Y O R K CITY

Llewellyn Speaks
To Pre Law Group

DUcussin^ the pros and cons of
at tending law school, Karl Llewel-
IMI , Iktts Professor of Jurispru-
dence at Columbia Law School and
a recentl} -appointed member of the
Indus t r ia l Relations Board of New
"> ork C i t \ , spoke at a luncheon of
the J ' re-Law Group in the Dean's
dining room, last Thursday.

Professor Llewelhn stressed the
importance of the law journal in the
modern la\\ school, particularly the
fact tha t the journals are edited both
In the f acu l ty and students and con-
ta in some of the best legal articles
in the country. The lawyer also has
an opportunity, stated Professor
Llewellyn, to be close to the pulse of
the community.

Western women\politicians have
more to say in polities than those in
Xew York City becauseXii their cul-
tural leadership. "Unless _
you are pecularily good or have
enough money to be a private schol-
ar for five years, lay off, or go
West," advised Professor Llewel-
lyn.

The best road into politics is via
the law. A lawyer can make capi-
tal out of politics, 'the speaker said,
for it is a distinct advantage to a
politician to know what legislation
is about.

Announce Co-op Cour>

Summer courses for t r a > -
in the management of co-oj
tives will be conducted b\
Cooperative League of the
ted States this year. The c
ses, which last from July
August 29, will cost $120, v '
includes room, board and tin
Further information may be
tained through the NSFA , ,
at 8 \\ est 40th Street, New ^
City.

Members of the faculty wi .
elude prominent men from

_New School of Social Rest\
from the Indiana Farm Bui
and from New York Univei \

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. SeUer)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

MOTHERS' DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 9TH

the dearest of all friends,
would be happy to receive
a box of the fresh

CANDIES

from you, on this her
special day.

MANHATTAN: Tel. PEnnsylvania 6-5499

BROOKLYN: Tel. PRospect 9-2700

SUPPORT

J

A. A. BANQUET

MAY 7th

See The Faculty Do

A Spring Dance!

Subscription 85 Cent?


